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GETTING' i OWN TO BUSINESS:
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The Entrepreneurship Training COmponents are 'based on
information frominany sources. Special acknowledgement
is 'due the:Small Business Management and Ownership
materials designed and tested by CRC Education and
Human Developient, Inc. for the...1J'. S-. Office of. EduciV-

tion's Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education.
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INTRODUCTION

.fow are you going" to use'your

obiskflls after Lou finish

school?:

.

Have you ever thought about starting yoUi own pegt control ."
AIR

service?'

This module describes people who have started and managed-.`
pest control services. ,It gives you an idea of what they
6
do and some of the special skills they need.

You will read about
-planning a pest control service
choosing a.locatiori
getting money to start
being in charge
organizing the ;fork
setting prices
'advertising and gelling
.

.

-keeping financiS1.-,redords

keeping your pest control- service successful
.

You will also hsve a.6hande to practice some of the things'
that pest control service owners 4o.
Then you will have a better idea of whether' career-as a
pest control service piner is for you.,

,Before you study this module, You may want to read' Module l,
Getting Down-to Business: What's It All About?
r

/

When you finish thig module, you might want to read
'Module 27, Getting Down to Business: Guard Service;
= Module 29, Getting Dawn to.Business:
Energy
Specialist Service.
.

These modules are related to.other businesses in the -tech-:
nical area.
.
,
-k.
a
.

1
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UNIT 1

:I.
J
11

.Planning a Pest'Control SerVice

..c

Goal:

To help yoe.---plan your pest control service.

Objective. 1:

Describe the services, customers, and
competition of a pest control service.

Objective.;: Lift three personal. qualities a pest.
control service owner might have.
,bist, two ways to help your pek.
control service "stand out" from'its competititn.

Objective{ 3r,

Objective
List two special legal requirements
:for)running a pestcontrol service.

4

,

O
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ERIC H064S,PLANS A PEST CONTROL SERVICE
,,

Eric Holms wants to start a. pestControl service. He
studied business management and plant, science in hrth
school.. When he was LB, he decided to get a job rather
than go to college. CarlosMejia, a friend df Eric's -7father, needed hard workers for his pest control service.

Carlos offered Eric ajob.
.

.

Eric has now worked for Carlos Tor two years.
Eric
likes the work and the customer's.
He asks Carlos many
qugstions about running the service.
He's learnea a lot.
He got so interested, he decided to take some junior college night courses,relited to the business.
He studied
,agout.insects and plants, plus morebusimess management.
-.Mow he feels ready to start his own service.
a

1

.

Eric decides to speciali=ze in outdoo pest control
because that's what he knows best.' His.service will,identify and get rid of insects that attack trees; shrubs; and
plants.
His area has good weather all year.
So many
people have gardens and lots of trees. Someday he may
decide to expand his service to include indoor pest con:
trol, tdo.

Erie.sets'a business, operator'slicense from his state
ltcensing agency. He also needs a pest control4license
from the state Agricultural Commission, To get that, he
takes and passes a written and oral exam about pest control,.
S

Eric doesn't want to compete with his friend Carlos..
He plans to start Nis service in an area with many 'new
homes.
He _tells Carlos, :.There qon't be too much competitian there yet..
want, to build a reputation for quick,
high quality service.
If I biild a 00d reputat
customerwill tell their friendi aboutImy eery e. That
will glee mean edge over any competition."

.4sti,

J

Planning a Peat Control Service

There are many, mnny'small businesses'

America.

Small businesses

can have as few as one w rker (the owner) dr as many as four workers. :A.
small business owner, is

together in a small tu

r.

Often a whole family works

self=emplo)eld."

nem.;

°

There are four main things that help grio plan hit pest control tervice.
be.

(1) He'decides What, his Services, customers, and comp9tition.will

(2) His personal qualities will help him run his service.

(3) He
1

plans to builda reputation to help.him compete well.
legal requireients for running tiff service.

these taw.

(4) He meets the
/

Read on to learn more about

.

4

Services, Customers, and Competition

AnlimportanC planning step is to decide what services you will offer,

-

who your customers will be, and what your competition
4 4

Services.

You can offer indoor or outdoor pest control, or both.
*4-

With indoor pest control, you are getring^rid of pests such as termites
and ants.'

These pests enuse problems inside.

With outdoor pest control,

j

.youSre gettingrid of.pests that Can ruin people's plants and trees.

Customers.

With indoor pest control, your main customers will be

\i

Nr

people who are bothered by'pests,in their homes.

For example, in some

,'areas many p ople have ants invade their homes in'rainy.seasons.

With outd qr pest control, xour main-customers will be businesses and
o

homeowners who find pests attaCkingi;.their treed,' shrubs, and gardens.

These customer= need your service to keep their trees and plants alive
and healthy.

10
6

e

at,

Competition.

There is'a lot of competition it the pest control
10.

busine'as:

You can look-up your 'competition in the Yelldw Pages,of your

phone book. ',To learn more, call
and ask about their services and prices:
....
f

\

Personal Qualities
.47

Eric has sev6a1 persol qualities that will helphicil run his
service.
4.

Knowledge.

He has taken courses related to pest control and business'

management.

.

Experience.

He has worked for dpest control service.

Besides

learning how to .do the worlc,---he has asked questions to learn hoW t'o run

the business.'
o.

Attitude., Ericlhas a very positive attitude

bout runninga pe t

J'

control service. eHe4likes the*work and the customers.

He

as so In

eseed, he took junior college courses while he worked.

He

ants to build',

a reputation for Itigh.quality service.
t

Knowiedgd of pest control and of business management, work experi.
ence, and a positive, attitude will help you' run your service...,

How to Compete Well
4**

There are three wayi you can help your pest control service ",stand
out" from its competition.

r
1

.

New services.

Offer new servic s your competitors do not provide.

For example, your Competitors may offer indoor pest control.

Then' you

will stand out if you offer outdoor pest control.

7'

11

O

r
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Special Services. Offer special services in gOd

g.

to -your basic

For example; youecould offer a .special "an

services.

'heck up" to--

make sure customers' plant\stare healthy even if there

pests.

.

5

Special businessimage. ,Create an image of your
will remember.

For example, Eric plans to build a re

high quality service. He can tell.
experience.

tHat people
for quick,

stomera about hi

dge and

.He will make sure-he and his staff do exc

That

work.

O

way people will know his service is professional and

Legal:Requirements
is
fr$

t

Contact, your state licensing agenc

starting your service:

You will ne

will'also need one or more pest control
to pass s-state exams.

to learnthe star

for

b siness operator

mse

icenses.

You wilt

You

..

bly have

Find ouwhat, y8u must know for the eat

4p,
.

YouWill also-need to insure your staff and equipment.'

You will

reliable insdrake broker. about your insurande ne4ds.
.

haye "liability" insurance.

'

This will - protect your servSie

about damage to people or property.

You will also want to know exactly what kinds of sprays an
pest control methods are legal for You,to use.

Many pest cont

vices now use sprays and methods that are harmful,onlyto the Pests.
_- r

,-

Also, rellabl

or And get

pestcont.gol services stop spraying when the temperat'
ahove a certain level.

t;.4i.

IWN
90.ti

Since yOu will want to offer the -Mt
:

,

ou know and meet all these requirement
,best service possible, make sure you
.

,

.

\tr......1

0

!;/,.1

Summary .

"IZ takes.a lot ofcareful planning to get any business off to
'start.

good

You now know some thingsto think about when you plan your pest

control service. \
e

19
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Learning Activities

individual Activities
lit.

.

:.

4

Or

.

Pretend that your service will offer indoor and outdoor pest control.

1,

.

.

-..,

Look up "Pest Control" iwthe Yellow Pages of your.phOne book; Decide
,
-

,

which businesses listed there would be competition for you.

'f

Call, one...

or more and ask what services they provIde.

2.

Below are personal qualities that will help you run your pest control.
service.
both.

For each'One; decide.if you have it now, want more,,ot,,

Put checks in the columns to show what you decide.

.

Have it now

Want more

a.

a.

_

,

a.

Knowledge of pest control

b.

Knowledge of business
management

,.

'b.

b.

4.

.

,

\

c.

Work experience 'in pest
,

control

1

C.

C.

.
,

.4. 'Worle-e4erience in
business management
e.

..
0.

d.

.

d.

I'

Positive attitude about
pest control, service

'3.

._

.

e.

e.

What is a "special" pest-control'service thatyeople in your area
might like (for example, a Yearly "tree physical exam")?

.

Write down

what the special service would be and why you think people would like
it.

Call. your state licensing agency..Ask what the legit]. requirements

are for running a peat control service.

9

0

\

,\

4

.

.

1

,

a OW
4.
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-

%
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.

.

,

.

Ask questions about any you do not

" .Make a list of the requirements.

4.-

.

'

underseand.

*
Ask if thel have

5..\tail one or:more community colleges in your area.

..

.

courles related to pest control.

.

Find out what is:covered.in the

coirses.

I

,

.

Diepossion Questions,

1.

.

What ouSEomer,needs dbes-i pedt control `service 4let?
tho se needs exist I'your ayes?

or why not?,

s

.

2.

Do you think

Why does Eric decide to specialize in outdoor pest control?

Do 'you'

agree, with his deeisioA?1,Why, or why not?

3.

Do Sou think Eria ismaking a good start at planning his eervice?
Why, or why not?

Group Activity

List.questions to ask pest control service owners about hqw they
;

planned their services. or example:

'Why did you decide to start a
.

pest coptrol service?

'What did you do to plat: it?

What services do you
,

offer?

What custoTers do you serve?

What is your competition like?"

Those are just a few questions to get you started.
4
.
,e % thinKof more.

You can probably

2

"

d'

.

Inyite pest control service owners to visit your- class.

Ask them

4

your questions._ Or interview' owners outside of Class.
i

dents should interview different owners.

DiffereAt stu-

Then take'turns reporting to

Do the awmers411 have

the class on what you learn in,the'interatews.

,

the same answers to the questions?
eat?

If not, how are-the answers differ=

Why do you think the answers are different?

14
a

1

a°.

'

6
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

o

r.

A

Goal:

To help you choose a location for your pest control
servile.

Objective 1:
List three things to think about in
deciding where to locate your pest control
"
service.
Objective-2:
Piclethe'beil
tiara for' a pest
control service from three choices.
.

0

r.

4

,

L

ERIC PICKS A LOCATION

1>

s.

'

Eric decides he is!ready to pick the location for his
service.
He has already decided,to locate in an area. with
many new homes. The new.hompowners are planting young
trees, grasd, and gardens. They' want to be sure their,
trees and plants grow well. ,.rI know the general area I want," Eric:says to hidiself.
"'put which location in that area is best?"
Eric visits three possible locations.
The first is
near a freeway.
From..there it would be easy to go qUickly
from ode .end of town' to the other.
There's enough space
''for all ilis,ekuipment. lid can afford the rent, too.
-,The second location is on Ihe outskirts of the area
wheie Eric's customers live.. It would take a long time to
drive 0 some of his customers' thOmes frOm there.
a

Ihq third place Eric visits is near a new shopping
.
center. Many people would see his service on their way to
and from shopping. But the rent is twice as much as Eric
can afford to pay.
Eric decides to locate his service at the first location, near the freeway.

e

-

4

hoosing.a Location

There are several things to think about when youchoosea location
for your service.

Zric may have made a list of questions he-was-asking,

himself about each place.

His list might have included thesequestions.
.

-4

Are there enough customers nearby?
What is the area like?
Is there enough space to run my business?
Is the building'in good condition?

.s

Can I afford the rent?

Read on tblearn more about each question.

Customers Neerby
.

ErAe'aecides against the location'on the outskirts of the area where'customers live.

He' wants

to'

be able to get to their homes quickly.

From the .first locationvear'tfle freeway, he. can geCtotelehdines

Like Eric, you will want to locate your service near your customers.
Customer's botheredby pests will want quick action from you.

Area.

.
Eric knows the general area he wants.
of hoW.it fits your "business image."
town may not be good for your image.

When you pick an area; think

For exampleti a rundown part of

You don't want customers to think

your'service is' run7down!

14
0

17

)

,
.

/

Find out about. othei bus1ness#s in the

many new .businesses
;.,

have closed, it,may not be a godd area-for.'yoUlot's true that many
businesses fail.

'But

.

you wfkl want to start yktiS where others are dopg.

well.

Bpace,

Decide how many square feet of space yoU need.
want a reception area, and a private office',

You will probably

You will need'a garage or

othe'r storage area large enough to holdl all youi equipment:

Building

Choose a building that is in good condition.
to .look professional.

you want your service

Also, you don't want to have. to worry about prob-

.

-lens such as plumbOg and electricity.

The bUilding does not have to be:

brand new_to be. in good, condition.

.

4/.

/

Rent

If you locate in a middle- td upper class area, your rent probably,

won't be cheap. 'Checi:severalofficesin de area to see what the 'aver/
age.rent is.

Then decide if you'can-afford it.

won't need expensive office decorations.

-

.Kedp in*mindsthat you

Few customers will visit there.

Suismar

ick a-location for your pest control service, ask. yourself
these
..

Is it near my customers?
Will the area help my business ."image7?

Is there qnough space?

1

1

Is the building in good condition?
Can I pay the rent?
If you answer "yes" to all those questions, it is probably, a good'

4

oe

a

O

O

16
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earning Activities

Individual Activities

Get a map of your area from the Chamher of Commerce or ci-9 planning

1.

'department.

Pick a location that you think is near potential pest

4ontrol customers.

Visit the location. -Figure out` how large, an area

you would serve if you wanted at least ZOO customers at first.

Keep

Iftete

in mind that you probably won't get every home as a customer.

2.

Look up newspaper ads fortcommercial/industrial and storage space,. to
rent.

Pick one or more in-locations near potential customers.

out the number of square k

t, and the rent.

Find

Decide.if the space and

rent are right for someone starting a pest control service.

If you

can,- visit the locations to see exactly what they are like.

3.

Choose a,lOcation in your area that you think is good'for a pest
control service.
it.

Visit the location.Write down a' description of

For example, describe the homes arid businesses there.

picture of the area.
pick.4

Or draw a

Report to the:class about the location you

Described t, and say why. you.thinksit.is a good location

o
lt

pest controserVIce.
V A
.

.

.Look4up the addresses of pest control services in the Yellow Pages.

Visit one or'more.

Decide if you think they are in good locations.
.

5.

Calllone or more pest control service owners.
pig

d'the locations they did.

Ask them why they

Ask them if they are satisfied with
*/4

:the r locations.

1729

a.

"

4

A.

1
4

;-- ,

.Discussion QueStio

1.

for

Doyou think Eric picked a 'good location

his service?

r

Why, or

why not?

2. 'Pretend the shopping 'center location Eric lookedathad Very / low

6.

rent.. Would that be a good location for 'his service? Why, Or why
not?'

3.

Do you-think that your service location can help'make a good impres7
sion on customers?

Why, or why not?

wodU Eake'a good impression?

Wh't things about the Adcation

A bad impression?

a

_

7

C;

Gropp'Activity

Invite one or more pestcontrol service,nowners to visit your class.
Wheii you invite them, 'ask where their ser'iices are located.

Write doWn

what the area is like, the building. condition? arid_other things that

describe the locatiqn.

(4r:draw a picture of the area. Report on the

locations ;to the' class before the own4rs
A

I.
When thowners visit,. ask them why they picked the locatiolza they
,

did.

.

Ask qdestions such as these.

.

Are your customers veasby? -IUnot, how far away are they?
.

How much space d4 ,you have in your office?
up?

How is it divided
,

How much spvedoes your-pest control equipment take up?

Is rent a big part of your monthly-ex)oenses?

.

r How often do customers visit the office?

Can youtell what they

think of the location?
Your,class can probably think of many...more questions to ask.

toe

AftAfter the owners leave yOur Class, decide which locations your class
.

.

thinks are good ones, and why.

".$

l8

)1'
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Getting Money to Start

°

Ai.. et

Goal:

To help y ou plan how to borrow money to start your
pest control service,

Objective 1:
Wii-te a business,description of your
pest control service.
Objective 2:

Fill out a form shoii,ing how much
money ypu ,nee to borrow to Start your service.

a

J

19

ti

a
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ERIC APPLIES FOR A LOAN

.

.

.

10. Eric decides to figure out if he has enough money.to
Start his pest control service.
He adds up everything he
needs to pay for to start it. The total comes tor$30,200.
Eric has $10,000 in hip savings account. His parents will
lend him $12,000.
So he needi $8,200 more.
He decides to
apply for aloap from his bank.

3

The bank loan officer tells Eric.he must proVide two
-kinds of in;prmation. One is personal information about
Eric's education, work experience, and finances. For that,
Eric updates his resume and fills out a bank form 'about his.
finances.

The secondkind of information the bank needs is about
Eric's business plans. Eric must write a business descrip
tion_of his plans for.his service. He must'also fill out'a
statement of financial need.
That must show his startup
costs, how much money he has now, and how much pore We
needs.

Libkc knows he must "sell"Ahe bank on his plans.

He

spends a lot of time carefully preparing -the papers the
bank requires.
4
4

,

6'

J

Getting .Honey to Start

When Eric applies for a loan, the bank wants information about him
and about his business' plans.

If you apply for a loan, the bank will

-need information about you and your business plans.
keep a list of your education, work, and'finances.

You can,start now to
That will help you

provide the information about you:
^

For his business plans,Eric's bank needs'bis business description
and statement of financial need.

Read on tolearn how Eric prepares

those two things.

cO.

Business Description

Eric's bank wants to.know exactly what his busines, will be-and how
he will

it.

His business description must show that he has made

chreful, complete plans.
has to "sell"

It must,be organized and clear.

Remember, he

k' on his ideas

EriC's bank requires five kinds ?f information in the business
description.

'

Kind of business.
Location.

Where will it be .located, and.why?

,.Competition.

Customers.
4

Exactly what kind of business is it?

'What is the competition like?
Wfio are potential customers?

Plans for success.

How does Eric plan to'make his service "stand

Read can to see how Eric's business description covers the five ainds-of
41111k
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Kind of business.

"I plan to start an outdoor pest-

Eric,writes:
,.

co/lel-01 service.

I will be the sole owner; 'I will hire a full-time

4..

secretary plus two fullTtime spray rig operators.

Location.

Eric writes:

"I will locate my service in a new housing

development. The location is near a fretway, which gives me quick access
. to my potential customers.

I can rent office space.and storage space for

my eqmfpment."

Eric writes:

Competition

"Right now there is mo competition in m37''\

k
location.' I plan to offer high-quality service so that I willl'stand out
from any competition."

Customers.

Eric writes:

hoging development.

"I plan to attract cnstomers,in the '

Many ofthese_homeoWnerd will have young tr es-and

other plants they want protected from pests.'

N

.

Plans for success. ..Ericwrites:

quick, eXcellent service.
in pest contral.

"I plan to buil&a,rep4ation for

I already have knowledge and work exierience

I will hire the best staff I

each homeowner in the new housing development.

I plan to talk with
I have already talked

with 50 who said they would use my service."

You can see that Eric's burline ss description gives the information
.

.

the, batik requires.

Read on to learn about Erie's statement of financial

need.'

Statement of Financial Need

-,.:-

Erin's statement of financial,need must shCw his start-up costs, how

much mgneyhe has now, ..cr-how much more he needs.

completed statement looks is shownon the next page.

;

The way Eric's'
I

4

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses

.

Money on Hand

i5,00

Salaries (first month)
Rept (first & last mo.).

ash on Hand

2,000

Investment by Others.12,000

20,000 (

Equipment & Furniture
Supplies

$10,000 '

-.

TOTAL,

A

-.

$22,000

800

Avertising

k

1,09,

Other

806

TOTAL

.

-100,200

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES'00,200.

'
c s.

TOTAL MONEY ON "HAND

.

$i2,000

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED 4 8,200
".

You can see that Eric's.starting expenses add up to'$30;200.

He him..

.

$10,000 in his savings'account.

That's his "Cash on Hand."

will invest $i4,000 in his service.

His parent, ir '7

So he. needs $8,200 in loan money

..

from the bank.
\)-7

1.

Eric's biggest starting expense is buying a spray rig:m.7;1'1as area a

rig costs $20,000 two6.

iv

But if he maintains it well, it should. last for

years.

Meeting.:witb,the Loan Officer

.

After Eric. Completes all the paperwork, he submits -it to the .bank

loan officei,..''Afteethe:bank studies the application, the loan officer
calls. Eric for a meeting.'

.he loan offieer makes suggestions about Eric's plans.
and decides the suggtstioni are good ones.

Eric listens"'

He also answers questions

about how he will run his ,service.
I
1'

At the end of the-Meeting the loan'offiNT smiles anddays, "Congratulations, Eric!

Your loan Ls approved.
24

All the paperwork you gave me,

2 6

)0 ci

...

I

about your plans was organized and clear.

You did four other things that

made me think you will run your service well.

First, you listened to my

advice when I made suggestions about your service.

That makes me think

you 10.11.also listen to accountants or lawyers-if you need their advice.-

Second, you were ready to answer questions about_your service
Ape-think YOd will be able to think about and_ solve problems.

are willing to invest your own money.
in the success of your service.
yOur energy into your service.

that makes

Third, you

That tells me you have confidence

Fourth, you are willing to put a lot of
You know it takes a lot of time and hard

work ..e0-styt a, business and keep it running.

Good luck, Eric!"

=

The four things, the loan officer describes can help convince a bank
you_are a good,business risk.
4

'Summary

To ap1111:for a business. loan, you need to-protiide information about

yourself,and your bdsiness plans.

You nowknoy the kinds of information

to include in your business description and st92ement of financial need.
You also know some other things that help convince people you are a good
business risk.'
2' 1
4

ti
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Learning Activities
O
o

Individual Activities

.

q

4
1.

'Pretend that the statement of finangial need shown below is for your

pest control service,

Fill in the blanks. 'How,mpch loan money do

you need?
4
N

STATEMENT, OP FINANCIAL NEED'
0

Starting Expenses.

ft

Roney on Hand

Salaries (first ,month)

6,000

Cash on Hand

Rent (firiit & last mo.)

2,500

Initestment by Others

Equipment.& Furniture

25,000

Supplies

TOTAL

a

$1$,000
8,000

$23,000

900
N

Advertising

1 000

Other (licenses and
insurance)

700

TOTAL

$ 36,100
TOTAL STARTING 'EXPENSES $

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

O

$

TOTAL LOIN MONEY NEEDED $

2.

Call. One or more pest control services listed in Your Yellow Pages. 0

Ask where they bdught their spray rigs and how'much they:cost.
out if there are other places to buy, them.

what the prices are now.

Find

Call the sellers and ask

If there is more than one seller, decide

,which one gives the best deal.

.

3.

Call one or more peat control services and_ask what their monthly
S.

supply costs. are.

costs.
service.

Find out exactly.what they include in their''suppfy

Ask ,if those,cosgs WBuld be the same for someone starting a 4,
Report to the class what yoii learn.
26
ti
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4.

Write abusiness description about theekind of pest control service
you might, start.

the address.
clear.

Youmay Ave to makg'up some information, such as

Try ,to make your business description organized and

Include information about these five things:

(1) kind of

'

business; (2) location; (3)-competition; (4) customers; and (5) plans
for success.

1'

ok.

Discussion Questions

. "1.

Do you think Eric's business description is organized and clear?

Why, or why'not?' Does it describe what hisbusiness will be and. how
he will run it?

2.

Can you think of any start-up costs Eric forgot 6) include in his
statement -of financial deed? -If so, what?

If you were the loan offiCerat Eric's bank, would you give him the°

3.

loan?, Why, or why not?

Group Activity
.

Invite one or
invite th
and t

,

loan Officer::: to visit your class.

/f possible,

fromdiffbrent places.. For 'example, banks, .credit unions,

Small Business Administration an give Mans:

require when people apply for a business loin.
requirements?

Ask chat they

Do 4ey-a11-have the same

If 010 have 4ifferent'require-

If so, what' are they?

ments,:how and why are they different? 'Do they all require a business
descriptionand a statement of financial need? ,Ask questions about. any
requirements you don't. understand.

0

2,
).

29
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UNIT 4

Being in Charge

Goal:

To help.you plan to hire and train employees and
divide the work of your pest coptrorseryice.
o

.

Objediive 1: Decide how to divide the work of your
pest control service among several employees.
Objective 2: Pick the best person for a specific
job in your pest Control service.
Objective 3: Describe one kindof training you
might give your employees.

ERIC HIRES HIS STAFF

After.Eric gets his bank loan, he decides to hire the
-staff he needs. He decides he needs,a secretary to help
him answer the phones. The secretary can also help him
with recordkeeping.
In 'addition two the secretary,heietids
a person to operate the spray rig.
Eric runs two ads in the newspaper.
One says:
"Looking
for organized person with secretarial /.phone answering /bookkeeping skills to help run a small office." The other says:

"Wanted for my pest control service--hardworking, physically
strong people with no allergies.. Must like outdooi. work.
Pest conerolipperiefice a plus." Eric lives in an area
where many Olikple are looking for work. He. gets several
calls in response to each ad.
/

.

/1

Two of die people Eric interviews are Stan and Hope.
Stan wants the secretarial job. Ild,did part -time sicretarial work to.pUt himself through junior college, where he
studied bookkeeping.' Stan has excellent recommendatidhs
from the companies where he worked. They all say Oat he
is organized and deals well with people on the phone.
Hope responds to Eric's second ad. She just,graduated
4-om junior college, where she took mostly P.E. and science
courses.
She wanta a job where she can. wor7outside.
She
spent last summer on a road construction crew.
But now she
wants something more related to science.

Eric callsHope's road Jrew boss and finds out she's a
careful; hard worker. The bossalso says, "She's brigh1
and learns fast.
She was great at showing new people how
to do a job."
4

Eric interviews several other people.
He decides. that.
-Stan is the best person for the secretarial job.. He also
hires Hope as his spray rig operator.
He thinks she has
potentialoto supervise other rig.operators if the Service
expands.

31-
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Being in Charge

Being in charge meads thar_you are the boss.
about how to run youi se rvice.

will be about hiring.
,-

You make the decisions

Some of your most.important decisions 4

You will want to hire the best people you can for

every job in your service._ You will want to make sure they have the

trafng required for those jobs.

Read on to learn more about the kinds

of decisions you will make when you hire and train your employees.

Hiring

Your first decisions are what jobs you need filled and how many
peopie.you need for each job.
rig operator.

,Like Erid; yoU will probably need a spray

You will,probably also want someone with good secretarial

and phone skills to help you with office work., The.,exact number of

people you need for each job will depend on the size of your service:

Next, you Must decide where to look for people to hire.
to 'run newspaper ads.

needs.

Eric decides

His ads tell exactly what kinds of people he

YQu can see that Eric gets a lot of information into two short
.

.

ads., That's because he's already deci ed'exactly what he wants in his
staff..
:

So h'i's
ads are clear and direct
...

,

.

.

.

You can also contact employment agencies for people to hire(
.

.

Make

.

'sure you explain exactly what kinds of .people' you, want.' That will help
them refer only well- qualified' people to you.

Colleges and other schools usually keep lists of their graduates who
0

want work.
control.

Many communitycolleges now offer courses related to pest

These colleges can be an exgellent source of staffforour
t.

32
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1

service.

Students who have taken pegt control courses will already have

'some basic knowledge related to your service.
t

`
.,

Check peopl'e's references before you hire them.

From the pool of

people you interview, you-can hire full-time or part-time staff, depending on your needs.
ihr

Matching People and Tasks

You wile]: want to be sure all your employees know e actly what their
.

.

jobs are.
,

.

Give your employees written job descriptio

of all their

tasks.

Since Eric's ads clearly describe what he wants, job'hunters can tell
if they are qualified.

They can tell if they match the job requirements.

Eric wants to hire people whose skills match his job needs.

YOU will want

to do the same.

'Eric decides that Stan and Hope match the requirements for two of his
jobs.

He ,i.;5_,also planning for the future when he hires them.

Since Stan
- studied bookkeeping, he maybe able to take. over that work.' Then'Eric
.

can spend more time on other things,-such as trying to get more customers.

Eric also thinks that Hope may be able to supervise other rig operators someday.

That would relieve Eric of the supervising responsibility.

Ale could'spend more time on ways to expand his service.
match your employees with tasks they like and do well.

You will, want to

To plan for the

future, you will also want to hire 'people who show 'potential to take on

more responthbility.

Training

If you hfre a secretary, you will want to train that per:ion to help
"run .your office.' Traihing will include how to:

33.
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answer the phone; fill

4

FY

out-work orders; bill customers; and keep records and files.

Ask your

secretdry.for ideas about how to run the offide well.
a

Training your spray rig operators will take more time, unless they
'already hair.e pest control eXplilrience.

understand how to spray safely.

You will want to make sure they

This includes knowing proper spray tech-

niques,'amounts,and when to stop.

For example, if the air temperature

or wind_gets above a certain leyel, you should stop.

Otherwise, you.

might harm nearby people, animals",. or plants.
J

To offer the best service possible, all your operators must know all
.

the s

ty standards for your service.

More and more pest control ser11F
vices are using sprays that harm only the pests they are designed to
control.

You will want to train yo ?r employees to use these types of

_

sprays whenever possible.

You will also need to train your employees to
,

maintain the spray rigs and other equipment.

High-quality pest control

services do maintenance Checks on their equipment every day.

.x

41.1 may want to go along with your rig operators every so often.
.

That way you can see if they need more training.

Alisk them fcir sugges-

tioiis of areas in which they want more training.

Your state Agricultural

Commission will probably send'investigators to make sure your service is.
operating safely.

So keep your staff's skills up to date.

Summary
1

'PP

Hiring the best people you can is a key part of running your service
well.- You need to know exactly what jobs yoU need done and what kinds of

people you neea to do them. The people you hire need to know exactly
what is expected of them.

At .

You will want to give your staff on-the-job

training to make sure yodr service operatessafely and professionally.

34
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Learning Activitiit
.

.

a

.1

Individual Activities

1.

Write an ad to recruit people'as spray rig operators for your pest
control service. Write the ad so it tells exactly whdt kinds of
people you need.

2.

Write e,paragraph about the employees you need for your aervice.
Include these things in the paragraph:

(1) the.number of employees

you need.(2) what their duties will be: and (3) what backgroundand
.personal qualities youwant them to'have.

. Call one or more community colleges do your area.

Ask if the owner

Hof a pest control Service could advertise for employees there.

Find

out. the'prccedures for using _the college as a source, of employees.
4
4.

Call one or more pest control services.
have and what their jobs are.

Ask how many employees they-0.

You mat,call more than one service.

If so, compare their answers to see if their employees' duties are
A

the same 'or different.

5.

Call one or more poet control services. .Ask what training they give

theirjemployees.; You may call more than One service*If so, compare
their answers tosee if their training is. the same or different.

DiscussionAnestions

1?

Do you think Eric's ads do.a good job of tecl.ing what kinds of
employees he _needs?

Why, or why not?

357:

35
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1

0

.

Do you think Eric made a good decisiO'n When he decided to lire Stan

2.

.

.
,

and Hope? :Why, or why not?

-

?a..,

..

4

'

, '
.:
Why should you give your,spray rig operators-on-the-job gaining?

*.

J

3.

Group Activity

.

.

One of you is

In -psivs, take turns role playing a hiring interview.

the owner of a pest contKol,servtpe.

The other is Someone applying for a

The purpose ofthfs,activity is for you

spray rig job with that service.

to practice being a pest control service owner.

When you run your own
This gives you

service, you-will interview people befOre you hire-them.
a chance to practice an interview.

6

-I

When you play the owner, decide what background and personal qualiYou must do'two main things in the

ties you want your staff to hiVe.
.0

(1)asklquestions to find out if the applicant qualities for

interview:

the job; and (2) 'tell the applicant .wilat the' job duties will be.

,

When you play the applicant, decide on your background and personal
f

qualities.

Theg "be" that person during the interview!

When the owner

describes your duties,.ask questions about anything yOu_dbn't understand.
-

t
.

Before you begin the role-plays, the whole clais can list on the

,

board these things: '(1) 'questions the owner can'ask to find out .if the

applicant qualifies for the job; (2) duties the owner can describe to the
applicant; and (3) kinds of background and, personal qualities applicants
can have.
.1fot
t

ThoseLlists can help you in your tole plays.

At-the end'of each

interview the owner should.decide,whether to hire thp applicant.
about the reasons for your decision.

.
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UNIT 5
O

Organizing the Work

Ai

Goal:

To help yoU organize the work of your pe'st control
service.

Olkjective 1:

On E(work order form, list what needs
to be done for oneof your customers.

Objective 2: Write a work schedule for yourself or
an employee.

IN

s

pY
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'EVERY DAY IS DIFFERENT

a

After Eric's service gets scArted, friends ask, "What's
a typical day like for your service?" Eric smiles and
answers, "That's a tough question, because every day is
different:* For example, this is how yesterday began:
"My sprayers started work at 6:00 a.m. We start ehrly,
during the summer for two reasons. 'First, heat affects
some of our sprays. We haviP to stop spraying when the
temperature gets above 85 degrees. Second, wind above five
miles pei hour can make sprays drift. Around here, the
temperatpre and wind both rise by midday in the summer: So
we try to get our spraying done early.
"Well, yesterday, the first work order on our schedule
was to spray some oak trees. .Fifteen minutes "after my crew
started spraying, the wind came up and they had to stop.
It's hard to tell how 'long a wind like that will keep up.
So they called me.

"I decided they should,move on to the next job on our
schedule. That jobdidet require spraying.
If the wind
stopped after that, they could go back'to the first job.
If the wind kept up, we'd have to reschedule the oak tree
job for another day.

schedule each day's work orders ahead of time, so
we're organized.
Every member of My staff knows the schedule for the day. But lbts of unplanned things can come up
that make us shuffle,jobs around. Some days I spend all.my
time on the phone with my customers and crew. Thanks to
the wind, yesterday was one of those days!"
4.4
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Organizing the Work

Etic says that every day is different for his-service.
like that for your pest control service, too.

IF will be

Each MO will have differ.

ent customers and jobs to be-done.
well organized.

So it is important that your work be

To organize the work well, you must keep track of the

work and schedule the work.

Keeping Track of the Work

Keep traclIoUthe work to be done.
staff assignments.

This will help you schedule -your

It will also help you respond to customer work orders

promptly.
e

.

a
.

.

In a pest control service, most of your customer work orders will be
taken over the phone.
as.they come in.

So you will need some way to keep track of'requests

You shouId'keep records of at least the following basic

'information:..

Npustomer"name, Address, and phone number;__

date and time the customer calls;

4

what'the person wants done; and
-

what you do about his or her request.

_

An easy way to keep track of customer requests is.to keep a file on
each customer.
.4,

Every time that customer calls," you add the new request

to the ,file.

You can check the file to see what services you have given the
customer before.

If customershave question8 about what you've done foe
:,them, you can quickly look in the file to find out.

40
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Scheduling the. Work
,

I

)

,

Eric is organized.

HL schedules each day's work ahead of. time.

way all staff mem bers know their regiponsibilities each day.

That

The form

Eric uses f or each day's'schedule looks,like this.
12.
41k,

WORK, SCHEDULE

Date:

1

-

RS

CUSTOMER NAME MU' ADDES

WORK TO BE DONE

TIME

.

SPRAY
.TYPE

AMODNT

#
..

,

h..

.

.;

'

(\\

He uses'.as many pages as he needs for each day.

His form is simple

And gives him the basic information he needs for scheduling:
oustoters' names and addresses;
work to-bezdone TOr each customer;
time to'start Work for eacH customer; and
the pest control solution and amount to use.'

dP

Ericla,stiff get copiSs of the schedules so they can plan their work.
1.

#.

.

tric's daily schedules help him in other ways besides planning each
day's work ahead of time'
Eric must submit reports to his county and state agricultural'
id .

isgions.

The rep orti must show what worthe did and what

pesticide's he usedi

Eric gets this informatiori from his daily

schedules.
.

O

`
I

4

When' unplanned things happen that throw fhe schedule off, Eric

can quickly see which customers ;o call about Chang
Erld needs to dontact any of his staff quickly,' e checks the
schedulettlsee where they are at that, time.

.0#.

1

.0

If, staff members have problems with the schedule, they can'tell
Eric exactly,which work they think won't get dcine.

Kilt makes

all the fitiai decisions, but he's always willing to discuss
changes with his staff.

Scheduling the owner's work is not _easy!

You need to be "on top" of

everything, that your service does. 'You will spend time doing all

of

these thing's:,

Hiring staff
Training"staff

Organizing the work
Supervising staff

Keeping records,of'Work
Keeping "financial records

Talking with clients
Handling staff probldms

-

Meeting with other people you deal with(accountant,insurance
,agent, car and equipment leasers, and others)

"Dealing with
,'Solving routine,problems
.Pranning.for'the future:
.

.

With all:those-t,hings to do, you can.see why it ii.important-to be
4

organized.

Summaprz,
O

-A

lou now knovi some of the'things'Eric does to keep track df.t4e,work
--/

and schedule the work.

Keep these things in mindsiyhen you organize the,

work of-xour,Servicp.

IE
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Learning Activities

iL

-Individual Activities
40 04

Use the fofm below for items 1 and 2.

WORK SCHEDULE
Date:

.

,

.

1

SPRAY

V

CUSTOMER NAME AND ADDRESS .WORK TO BE DONE
Mrs. Cele, 12 River Dr.

TIME

TYPE-

AMOUNT

-

,

.

Mr. -Forest,( L Beech Rd.

.
,

R,

.

.

.

1.

Mrs. Cole has asked you to spray her oak trees against a pest.
schedule the job for tomorrow morning at 8:00 a.m..

You

You will need two

t

)

4-

2.

gallons of Oak Spray #2,1rill in the missing inforiation on the WORK
*'SCHEDULE.

Mr. Forest also wantsrhisoak trees sprayed.
Cole.

a

.

He lives close to Mrs..

So you schedule his job for 9:00 a,m. tomorrow.

You will,need

one gallon of Oak Spray #1. 'Fill in the missing, information on the
WORK SCHEDULE.'

Call one or more pest control services.,.Aik how they keep track of
the recineOte

get from customers.

U. you call more than one

service, does each onekeep tra*thd same way?

Ifnot, what's

different?

-43

9,

O

Call one or more pest control services.

4.
1

Ask it they make schedules

for;the work to be done each day.

If so, ask if they will briefly

tell you what the schedules show.

Ifyoti call-more than one service,'

iso

does each one schedule its work the same way?

If mit; what's

ferent1

If

4

-5. 'Design a form you could use to keep track'of phone requests you getat your pest control secvicg.

You can use 5" x 7" file sards or any

other'form that would work for you.

Remember to include the basic

information you need about customer requests.

Dipcussion Questions

Do you think it's important to keep track of the customer requests a-

I.

pest control .service gets over the telephone?

Why, or why not?

If

you think it's important, what kinds of information should you keel,
track of for each request?

Do you think Eric's WORK SCHEDULE will help-him organize the work of

2.

his service?

,

Why, Or why not?

Would you change it?

If

o, how and

' why?

DoyOu 'think pest control service owners,are busy people?

3.

why not? What are some of the things they do?

Why, or

Would you like doing
a

those things? Why, or why not?

Group Activity

.,

14.

Look at the list of things the owner of a pest control service has to
The list is in your text, right before the Snmmary,for this unit.

do.

Can you think,oeotherthings the owner might have to do?
. the

list.

.

43
44

1.

.

Add them to

On the chalkboara make two columns with these headings:

Every Day

Not Every Day

For. each thing on your list, decide whether yoU would have to do it

every day when you'run your service.
,

40

Wfite it in the'column where you

decide 1t belongs.

Try-to decide how much time you think you would spend doing-each
thing.

For each thing in the "Every Day" column, write dow,i how many

hoursiypu would spend on it every day.

For each thing in the "Not Every

If

Day

column, write down how many, hours you would spend on it eachlweek.

Does it look as if plu_ will work many hours running your pest control
service?

AK

A

4

UNIT 6

Setting Prices

Goal:

C

To help -you- decide hdur,to set-prices for your pest
control service.

Objective 1:
`services.

Pick the best price for one of yours

I

4

a

47
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a

ERIC SETS PRICES

One of Eric's 'employees asks how Eric set prices fdr%
his.services. Eric explains:
.

/
.

.
.

.

.

.

.

"I knew how much my former boss charged for his services.
I also called other pefh control services to find,
out their prices. That gave me an idea of what average
prices are,now. I don't want to charge too much or too
little for our services.
40
.

"Right now we have no competition in our location.
So
I don't have toworry about settinlg my-prices very low to
attract customers? But we probably will have competition
-soon.
I don't want very high- prices that people won't like.
4

We have-many new trees and gardens in our lOcation.
So I knew there would be high deiand for or services.
I
may need to buy another spray .rig and hiie more-staff soon.
That means my expenses for running the service may go up
quickly.
I'd like to make enough money to cover those
expenses without another bank loan this year.
eJ

"As you can sce,.I thoughtokabout a lot of things when I
set our prices!"

I

0

!-'

Setting Prices

How will you decide how much to charge for your service?

Here are

some thingd to think about when you nit prices.
-o

What are your cost

or supplies and workers?

How Much demand is th

for your Service?

How much competition do you have?
What are your expenses to keep the service running?
How much profit do you want to make?
Read on to learn more.

Costs for Supplies and Workers

You will have many expenses when you

tart your service. Most spray

rigs are custom made and are' very .expensive.

You will also buy hoses,

'spray guns, spray,Materials, and protective equipment such as masks and

Y
.

goggles. ,You will probably also buy office.furniture and supplies.
AO

To attract and keep excellent staff, ypu may 'want to offer higher

than average salaries oe other benefits.

Costs for workers include the

liability insurance you will need.' You already know that there are, many
other start-up costs.

Costs'for most things go up with time.

.Inflation may make the costs

for your supplies and workers go up. °'But your customer's won't like it if

your prices go up often.

So don't set your prices too low at first:- IC

your costs go up a lot, you may have to raise.your prices-soon.

_

customers won't like that:

4

,

50
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Your

7

Demand for Services
40"

Your,custamers will, pay more for services they vent than for those
they don't want.

They will also pay more for a service they want if it's

the only one around.

So you need to.decide how popular yohr service is.

For example, Eric knew there'would be high demand for pest control
services-in the new housing development.

Many people would want their

young bees and gardens protected, Against'pests.

That means they would

probably pay well for'the service..

Competition

Right now, Eric has no competition in his location.

His past control

service will get customers partly because it ls the only one in the
neighborhood. ,So Re.doesn't have to worry about competitors charging
lower prices.

But.Eric probably will have competition someday.
lower prices, your customers will:be happy.

If you can offer

If you can.t. offer lower

prices, you must convince customers that your service is better.
they won't mind paying you more.

Then,

.

V

Costs and Expenses

You also need to think about costs of spray materials and expenses to
':keep your business running, such as:
office supplies;
.

41

rent and utilities (phone, ele tricity,vater, heat);
salaries;
advertising;
insurance;

maintenance (spray,rig and other,equipment); and
professianal services (accountant, lawyer, /insurance agent).
0

51
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Remember that you will need enough insurance to cover claims of
damage to people or property.

Your salary expenses will,depend on how

Many employees you have.
*.

G

Eric may need to buy another spray rig and hire more staff soon.

So

his operating expenses.may go up quickly.

You will need to figure out how.high your operating expenses will
If they are very high, you may decide'to.charge more for your ser-

be.

;

vices.

Or you may figure out how to cut your operating expenses.

Profit

How much moneydo you want your service to make in a month or a\year?
That amount is your "profit goal."

It should be at least enough to cover

your expenses and gay salaries:

ryt.

Many small business owners give themselves only a small salary at
They want to be sure they have enough money to keep the business

first;

running and to pay their staff.

,Eric's profit goal is to make enough money to cove'r'his expenses

without another bank loan this yeai.

How high you set your 13,rices will

depend partly'On how much profit you want to make.

Examples
y
cc

Here are examples Of how some pest control services set their prices.

'

For outdoor'spraying of trees, some svvices charge a certain amount

according to Bach gallon-of spray material used.,

For indoor pest control', some services charge accordingto house
size.

The larger the house, the higher the price.

s.

52

ly

t

Many pest control services guarantee their work for a certain period
of time.

So yo

may have to do some jobs over again at no charge to get

rid, of pests d ring the,guaranteed period.

Summary.

You now know things to think about when you sit your prices.
things include calms of supplieqoand"workers, demand, competition,
operating'expenses,. and profit.

4.1

t
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.

Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1.

Call,two or more-indoor pest control services,
for their services.

Compare their prices.

service would you chOose?

2:

Are they the same?

Ask what they

Compare their prices. 'Are they the same?

would you chooSe?

Wing Lee runs an

Which service

Why?

ndoor pest control service.

She wants to expand

her service to include outdoor pest control, too.
competition in outdoor pest control in her area.

There's a lot of

Do you think Wing

should charge more, less, of about the same as her competition?

4.

Why?

Pretend that,after two years, Eric has more customers than he can
serve.

He decides to buy another spray rig and hire two more

employees.

His operating expenOs have gone up a lot in two years.

Eric is thinking about raising his prices a little.
- should?

5.

Which

Why?

Call two or more outdoor pest control services.
charge.

3.

Ask what they charge

Do you think he

Why, or why not?

Pretend you are jUst starting an outdoor pest control service.
competition charges $35 per gallon for tree spraying.

Your

If you charge

$35 per gallon,loit will make'a big profit.. But you will also make a
profit if you charge only $30.

Which price will you charge, and why?

4

54

Discussion Questions

1.

Do you think it was a gbod'idea for Eric-to call other pest control_
service; to findlouf their prices?

2.

Why, or' why not?

Pretend there ay two other pest control services in Eric's location,
so he has a lot of competition. He knows their prices' He could set
4

his piices lower, higher, or about, the same as theirs.

think he will decide, agd why?

3.

What. do you

1"

What do you think will be Eric's highest operating expenses?
What do you think will be his lowest operating expenses?

Why?

Why?

Group Activity

Divide into two or more groups.

Each group should write down this

list of things to think about when you set prices:

cost of supplies and workers;
demand for services;
competition;

operating expenses; and
profit.

Read the following case study Which of, the five thiqgs do you think
will be most'iniporta- nito Eve when she sets prices?

important?
a

decided.

Which wil pe least

When all groups have finished, report to each other what you
Did all groups choose the same things?

If not, talk about why

you decided what you did.

"PESI"-AWAY,

,Eve has lust started "PestAway, Inc."
high demand for pest clIntrol in her city.

She knows there is a
There's also a lot of

competition.,
4
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5,2

Eve pThns to use 'new pest control matpAals that are guaranteed
rwat to harm people or pets.

4

Eve thinks Many customers will tike

that.

4

,

.

Eve hired the best staff she could,find, and she pays them
well.

.

If her service does well, she plans to buy another spray rig

tad hire more staff next year.

She plans to cover her operating

expenses before taking a salary for herself this year.

4

6

6

I

""3
m.
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

Goal:

To help you learn ways to advertise and sell your
services.
'0

/Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise your pest
control service.
Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your pest
control service.

a

I.

It .

0

"\51

4.

ERIC ADVERTISES

C

Eric knows there are many ways to advertise. He
decides to start with'a printed Ad. ,He can put the ad in
the Yellow.Pagvs and newspapers. Hecan Also mail the Ad
to potential customers.
This is Eric's idea for_hisofirst
ad.

..."*".PEST EXIT, INC.
Keep your trees and gardens' beautiful. Protect
them from pests that can destroy their health. ,We

n.

offer:

tree and garden spraying;
free estimates; and

guaranteWiesults.
We are state licensed professionals. 'Call us today to
get fast action!

4

9-

;"

Tv

410411.'

G.

p

s

Pest, Exit, Inc.

42 Arboidale
457-3862

Ce

a

a

Advertising and Selling.

Ydu will be-selling services, notiroducts.

The pest control-ser-

vices you offer will propect your customers' 416mes and yards.
control-companies also serve .schools and businesses.

Some pest

Your tOrvice may

offer indoor, outdoor, ikbotb types of pest control.

Sihce _there are many types of best control, you,will Want to adver-

tise exactly what yOurservice offers.

attract customers to your service.

You want your adVertising to

Read on to get some ideas on how to

advertise and sell your services.

Plan Your Advertising

There are six decisions to make when you plan your advertising.
1.

Who'is your audience? Eric aimshis advertising at people. who
'want.to keep their treeR,and,gardens healthy.

-2.

Why are you advditising?

Eric advertises to attract potential

customers.
How will you advertise? ,Eric starts with a printed ad..

He Can

use-the ad in several ways.
4.

What will your ad say?

Eric's ad tells what services he offers.

It alto gives the address and phone number'so custoMers csn con,

tact him.

I

>
.

.,

When will you advertise?

.

You will definitely want to advertise
.

lig

when you start your service.

(

.

.

""

Also, if you change
the services
.

.

p.

-

.

you Offer, you will want to let people know.
_-

6.

.

,

.,

If you have ah lad

in the Yellow tidies, people can find out dtiout..your service.

How much will your' advertising cobt? There ate set, prices for

newspaper and Yellow Pages ads.
S

A

fliers vary;
long they are.

Printing costs for brochures and

Costs for television and-radio ads depend on how
Some ways to advertise are much more expensive

than otheri.
Ain
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.

Ways to Advertise

There are many ways toWdvertise your pest control service.

Here are

some ideai3:

the Yellow Pages;
newspaper ads;.

4440. ',41,

radio ads;:

television ads;

brochures you mail to potential customers;
fliers you put on cars -or doorknobs; and

your company's name on,the spray rigs where people will see it.
Advertising in the Yellow Pages is one of the best.ways.' Many potential customers will look'in the Yellow Pages when they need pest control
services.
.

"People"- As
62.
.
e
You and-your staff can do a lot personally"to advertise and sell your
services. Every day vou will talk with customers on the phone or in

person.-You will attract and keag;custoiers if.they consider you wellqualified ,and competent.

That's one reason to hire the best 'staff you can.

Some pests are harder, to control than others.

-

Your customers will

appreciate it if you give them .estimates before you. start Work.

J

They will

also appreciate'it if you guarantee your work and promise to redo jobs at
V.
no-charge if necessary.
:
One ofthe'best ways of advertising an4,selliAg.is to jeep -your custo4

mers happy with yoliiienVice::-

If they are satisfied with your work, they

will telltheir friends about(you.

How to Desiejrinted Ads

Printed -ads will probably be a big part of your advertising.

include.newspaper ads, Yellow Pages ads, brochures, and fliers.

61;
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These
Printed

F
a

headline, illustration, copy, layout, 41

ad's should have these five parts:

and identification.

Headline.

Your:headline

The headline of Eric's ad ip PEST EXIT, INC.
41

should attract attention.

It should make people want to read the rest of

the ad. 1

Illustration.

Eric's illustration of a tree will remind people of his
/

Your illustration should'do the same.

service.

,

/

Copy.

This is what you write about your service.

t

should do these'

things.

,Appeal to customers' needs.

For example, Eri

that pests can harm trees and gardens.

s copy,points out
1.

A.

Describe your services.

Eric lists the set ices he offers.

He

also states that his service is state licensed.
Call,for customer action.

Eric's ad tells people to Call today to

1.

get fast actiOng.

Layout.

This is the may you organize your ad on the page:

is simplelnd easy to read.

Erie's ad

4

Your layout should make your adattractive.'

Identification., Give the name, address, and phone number of your
service so customers can contact you.

Eric's identification is at.the

bottom of his6ad.

A good printed ad, gives important information about your service.
It should be simple and'trutbf141.

Use your imagination to make your ads

attractive.

Summaa
*

,You-now know ways to advertise and Bell your pest control services.

You can decide which ways you will use.

You also know 'about the, five

parts of printed ads.
62
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4.

Learning Activities

Ta.

Individual Activities

1.

Look up two or more pest control services in the Yellow Pages.. Callthem and ask what ways they advertise in addition, to the Yellow
Pages.

Ask why they picked those ways.

*
2.

Pick two'or more ways to advertise.

For example, you might pick the

Yellow Rages, newspaper ads, radio, and fliers.
for each.

Find,out the costs

If you can, figure out how much ft would cost you per

/

month to advertise your services-each way.

3.

Look at two or more pest control- service ads in the Yellow Pages or
newspaper.'

Do they each have a headline, illustration, copy, laytt,

and identification?

Which ads do you think are best, and why?

Can

you think of ways to make ,them better? ...If so,' how?

4.

Pretend thif-your indoor pest control service is'going well.
decide to expand and ;offer outdoor pest control, too.

advertise this change?

You

HoNill

you

Write a paragraph about 'boiiryou will adver-

tise, and why you picked the way(s) you did.

5.

Design'a printed ad for your pest control service.

Include ahead-

line, illustration, copy, layout, and identification.

Use your

imaginations

Discussion'Queitions
.

Do you think Eric's ad will'attract customers?

Why, or why not?
.0"

..
4.

What other ways of advertising do you think Eric Will decide to use;
and why?
he

3.

Pretend you are running your pest control service now.
all tbe,Ways of acNertising.

most time for you to do?

Think about

Which ways do you think,Would take the
Which ways would take the most money?

Why?

Which ways would reach the most customers?

Why?

Which ways'would
-!.

you decide tp use, and-why?

Group ActivitY
h

Bring:to class as many different pest control service printed ads as
you Can find.

DiVide-into' small groups so that each group has at Alast,

one ad.

Each group will .decide if its ad.hastbese five parts:

headline,

illustration,..copy, layout,)and identification.' Ieparts are missing,
what arp they?

Can your group think of ways to improve fts ad?

When all groups have finished, take turns showing your, ads to. each

..other. Each group will point out itsad'eparts.
about any; ways to improve the ad.
).

The group will talk-

The other groups can make suggestions,

too.
N;1

When all groups have reported, deade.which ads you think are

4

d.
Alt

`ro
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

Gpal:' To help you learn how tolkeep financial records for
your pest control service.

Fill out a customer billing form for
services you do for a customer.

Objecti;.re 1:

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cashsheet for money
you receive and pay out in one day.
.

II

Oa

1

fa-

ERIC WORK

ON FINANCES

A

Eric spends-some time every day working on his ser-_
vice's finances. He decided to keep all the financial
records himself at .the start. That quickly became A-4huge
task.
Eric soon turned most of the daily recordkeeping
over to"his secretary,'Stan. But- Eric stillcarefully
..examines,the'daily cash sheet.
Every day-Stan records custoter Orders and payments. '
He also pays bills that are due. Stan asks Eric's advice
o;1 any problems-that come up., Today, Stan is showing Eric
payments they got and bills they paid:

"Today wegot payments-from
these customers:
an.
r

Mrs..Abernatty
Mr. Carver
Ms. Herrerta
Mr. Trip

.$ 85

$110
$ 50
$2po..

,

That's,a,total of $445;
,Equipment maintenance
Office supplies
Newspaper ad

We paid these

"$100
$ 20

$loo:
4

Tomorrow, I'll.dO the week's payroll checks."
Eric keeps copies of every bill and payment. That way
Keeping records helps him
answer customers "questions about_their bills. The records
also help him do his service's tqx forms.
he Xnows Xhe date of .each.

'07

t4s

,
A

Keeping Fin ancial Records

C

When you run- your pest control service, ybu will nsed.to keep trick
of finances. That includes income and expenses. Financial xscords help
you to:

see how your service is doing;

of

r

4

make business decisions; and
'fill out'income tax forms and other government reports.
An accountant can iiive you adviCS about your financial records.

You may

.

want to 'hire a bookkeeper or train a staff member to help you keep
records.
4

What records' will you need?' You will need a way tb.bill customers

for your servibes.

alto. need-to.keep track of money you receive

and money you pay out each days
.

Read on to learn more.

.

Customer Billing Form

Decide flow often to bill your customers.

for eachAoli as soon as it is done.
customers once a month:

Eric- prepares an invoice

Then he mails-i complete bill to his

The customer billing forte he useis shown,on

the next page:
O

I

9
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PEST EXIT; INC.

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM
0

Mrs. Romero

Custobler:

Payment Dud Date: 5/15
.

Date

Dates of Service

°Payment

Amount

Received

Charged
4/15

4/1-4/15

$35

4/30

4/16-4/30'

$50.

Bsaance

$35

$50,

You can see on the f rm that on April 15 Eric chargtd Mrs. Romero
$35 for services duridg April 1-15.

Mrs. Romero paid that.

Eric charged her,$50 for services during April 16-30.

On April'30,.

She hasn't paid

"*"

that yet, so she oweaa balance of $50.

Eric attaches the following form to show Mrs. Romero exactly what
services were provided:
15
1

SERVICES"PROVIDED
Date

Services

Amount Charged, lr
.

r

.

4/7 -

.

Spray tomato plants
..

$35

..,......

.

..,

.

a

4/18.

Spray oak trees

$50

.

.
.

,

4

The form shows customers the dates and amounts charged for the
services.

69
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4

Eric's forms can give you ideas for what you will decide to
your pest control service.

use in

The exact forms you decide to use will depen

on what your service .is like.
/

Dailx Cash Sheet C

Eric uses the following daily cash'sheet to keep track of money he
receives and pays out each day.

Your daily cash sheet will depend on

what you decide-will work best for your service.

DAILY CASH SHEET
April 12

Cash Receipts

Cash Sales

Cash Payments

$575

Credit Accounts

Salaries

$800

Building EXpen4t4

Equipment& Furniture
Supplies

100

Advertising
Other

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

$575

TOTAL'CASH PAYMENTS

900-

A

You-can see that on April 12, Eric received $575 in.customer pay.

A

ments.

He also paid out a total of $900.

Eric summarizes his daily cash sheets at the erid of each month.

the end of the year he summarizes the monthly reports.
.yearly report 'on hii overall profit and lose.

At

This gives him a

You will learn more about

this in the next unit.

65
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"
You have seen a sample customer billing form and a daily cash sheet.
florins like these canhe1p you keep financial records you need fcr your
.pest control Service. The exact f'iorms you decide to use will de3end on
what'your service is like.

a

"7-

.

4.

S
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a.
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,Learni g Activities
ek

Individual Activities

4
1.

Fill out.Erlies pAILY CASH SHEET for the day described, in the case

t

study for this. unit.

DAILY CASH/ SHEET

,

,April 11

Cash Receipts

Cash'Payments

cash Sales

.

Credit Accounts

Salaries

Building Expenses
Equipment & Furniture

,

Supplies

F

Adve tising
.Ot

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

A.
..

2.'

.

..,

--.

1

On May 15, Eric charged Mr... Lee $45 for services dUring May/, -15.

May 31; he charged Mir. Lee:$90for service's during May 16 -31.

hasn't received any. payments yet from Mr. Lee.

On

Vic.-

Fill oue.t4eIUMMER
!

BILLING FORM on,the next page for Mfr. Lee's account.

Payment is due

..:'

June 15.,

--.,
-.

.

,

L.
,

e

.

..

e,

er

-

4) 7
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Jill'

0

J.
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PEST EXIT, INC.

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM
.

1.0(

0
Customer:.

Payment Due Date:
'3
o.

Date

3.

Dates of Service

Amount

Payment

Charg&I

Received

two or more pest control services.

Balance

Askhow how often the:), bill

customers, and what kind of billing forms theitise.
copies' of theirformS.

If possible, get

c"."

Compare the forms to each other and to_Erie's. °
,

4'.

Call two or more pest control sefitces.

J

.

Ask if they_keep
daily cash
,

;.,

.

sheets of money received and P aid . out: Ask what the forms are like,
.
40
and get copies if possible. Compare -t hem to each other and to Eric_!s.
.

.

,

,.

.

.

Design a customer billing form Or a

--Iwillmorr

.

.

,

aily 'cash sheet for your own
0

,.,

pest control service.

,

.

.

5.

Fill in'sdme. s.mple*information

6

7e,

.

.

,

.

-

'"

to

-

,

.

.

1.A

show how it.

1

Discussion Questions

.

4..

.

himself atr

4

.

6

1 Why do yqu

.

.

.

4

hink Eric decided'to keep all the financial records
rst?' Do you think that was a good decision?

or

Why,

.

why not?
v

t

M
0
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2.

pp you think Eric's forms will. help him do.a good'job_keeping track'
*of finances;

Why, or why not? Can you thinkof ways to.improve his

forms?
c

3.

,

What other kinds of financial records does a pest control service
owner probal4y,keep, and why?'
4

O

Group Activity

Divide'into small grbups.

Each group should decide the type of pest

control service ttLwill run.
types.

Try to have the groups pick different

For example;

Group 1 -

Indoor pest control

Group.2

Outdoor pest control
AL
Indoor/outdoor Pat control for homes only
.

Group 3

cf

i

Group 4 4-__Indoor/outdoor
pest control for homes and businesses
,4'.

Each grOup' should decide exactly what aervices it offers.

For example,

.

Group 1 might decide it will offer todo termite inspections when homes
are sold, plus basic pest control.

Thed decide-tch you will charge

for each services
4
e ,
Now'clasign a customer billiag.fOrm and a daily cash sheet for your

servtce.

some sample information to show how to use your forms.
,

r

'When all. groups haVe finished, take-turns showing your forms to the
.

other groups.

.

Say why you designed them the way you did.
..

use them.

_

.,

N

-

I.

_.-
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UNIT

Keeping-Your Pest Control Service Successful

O

Goal:

To help yop learn how to stay successful.

Objective 1: Figure out the riet profit (before
taxed), profit ratio, and expense ratio for a pest,'
control service.,
Objective 2:

State ond" way to increase profits.

Objective 3: State one wayto chahge your pest
control service to increase sales.
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WILL ERIC STAY. SUCCESSFUL?

4

After two years, Eric is still in business. Pest Exit,
Inc. .has a reputation for doing high-quality work.
The
number of customers is growing.
Lately some ,of Eric's customers have been bothered by
ants in their homes. Eric now plans to expand his service
to include indoor pest control.
To handle all the work, he
needs to hire more employees. So hi's salaty and insurance
expenses Willcgo up.

He also needs to buy another spray rig. He may need a
bank loan to help buy it. Eric is a. little worried about
his finances. "It's great that I'm getting more customers
all the time," he thinks.
"But my expenses are going up'a'
lot.
I don't want expenses to increase faster than profits.
I may need to raise my 15rices.
After all, I h'a4en't raised
them in two years."

I
//

Eric *examines his financial records for the last two
years.
Income and expenses were as follows:
Year 1

Year 2

$100,000
38,000
$ 62,000

$110,000
42,000
$ 68,000

Expenses
'Salaries
$ 254000
Building Expenses
6,500
Supplies
2,000
Advertising
3,000
Other (insurance, repairs
7,500
and depreciation, etc.)
TOTAL
$ 44,000

$ 29,000
7,000
3,000
3,500
8,000

Income

Customer payments
Costs of Goods Sold
Gross Profit

.

$ 50,500

Eric decides he does have a problem.
Even though customer payments have increased, expenses have increased
more.
Profits have decreaied.' E,rliic.deades to make some
changes to try'to increase, his rofit,

Keeping Your Pest Control Service.--Successful

Every small businessperson wants to be successful.

your pest control service successful?

How can you keep

Here are several important-ways:

make sure you have enough cash;
A,

keep your profits up and costs'down;

andl

make changes in your service when necessary.

In the last unit you learned how to keep track of your finales.
That will help ybu make sure you have enough cash.

In this unit you will learn-how to:

keep track.of your profits and increase them; and
change your service to increase sales.

4

Keep Track of Profits
C

To keep track of profits, you must keep records of your income and
expenses each year.

,

Profit/loss statement.

Erke summarizes his yearly income and expenses

On aprofit/loss statement, as shown on the next page.

Cost of goods sold

refers to the cost of the spraying materials he uses every year.
profit equals income minus cost of goods sold.
other costs of keeping his-business running.

78
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Gross

txpenses refer_to the

14.

J

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT
.

r

Year I

Year 2

4

%

$

Income

.

I

.

.
.

.
.

Customer Payments

100%

100%

Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profit

.

.

.

.
.

Expenses

.

Salaries
.

.

:

Building Expenses"

_

.

.
.

,

Supplies

.

Advertising'

.

s

.

.

s.

Other.

.

.

.

TOTAL

.

if'

Net Profit (before taxes)

.

.

.

.

To find his net profit he subtracts total expenses from gross profit.
You can see that the prof
income.

loss statement shows 100% next to total

The blank space in the percentage column next to total expenses

is for thd, expense ratio.

The blank space in the percentage column next,

to net profit is for"the profit ratio.

The ratios can help you compare

your expenses and profPts from year to year.

Pretend these are the totals for your service one year:
total income = $100,000;

cost of goods sold =,$30,000;
total expensei = $50,000;
net profit = $20,000.
This ,is flow you would compute your expense and profit ratios:

Expense Rio
Profit Ratio

Ex

Income

Net Profit
Income

$50,000
$100,000
$20,000
$100,000

n'Ny

4w.

Y`
Y.

You can compare those ratios to the ratios for other years.

A year when

your profit dollars and profit ratio are higher is a better year.

Improving profits.
try to increase them.

If you think your profits are too low, you will

Three ways to increase kofits,are to increase

O

sales, raise prices, and redtice expenses.

Raising prices is simple.

But you must be'sure you won't lose cus-

tomers becaude of it.

Reducing expenses is not always'easy.

You need to look carefully at

all your expenses and decide where you can save.

4.

To increase sales, you probably will need to cWenge your service in
- some way.

Read on to learn ante.

,

Change Your Business to Increase Sales,

N

4-,

If you want to.increase sales to raiselprofits, you can:
o______imprOve-the-quality-ol-yOUi-Sirvice; and

change;the.services you offer.

You may decide to do one or both of these things.
figure out what will help increase sales.
staff.

First, you must

Talk to yourcustomers and

.Look at any-changes in youi community and competition.

Study new

business trends.
Vit

Eric decides to make changes to try to increase hisprofit.
raiie his prices fqx the first time in two years.

He may

Customers are pi

with the quality of his service so he doesn!t need to improve that.
may change the services he offers by adding indoor pest control!
!tads services, he hopes they will help increase sales.

ased
He

If he

*-

Summar

A profit/loss statement keeps track of your yearly income, expenses,
and net profit.
service is doing.

Compare the statements from year to year to see how your
The expense and profit ratios can help you comp-are

years.

To increase profits, you must increase sales, raise pricks, or
reduce expenses.

To increase sales, improve your quality or change your

services'.

s

'4
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4)

Learning Activities
,

)

Individual Activities

Write your answers on the

.Use, Eric's case study to do the following.

two-year profit /loss statement in the unit or use another piece of paper.
1.

Fill in income, cost of goods sold, gross profit, and expenses

for both yrs.
2.

Comput net profit for both years;

3.

Compute expense ratios forboth years.

4.

Compute profit ratios for both years.

5.

Which year was a better one for Eric?

---

Discuiiion Questions
.

4

"
c

1.

profits?

2.

4

If yoU wake Eric, would you be worried?

,1

or why not?

What do you think Eric will do to-try to increase'profits?
you think his profits will increase?

3.

So why is he 1)rried about

Eric's sertrice made money both years.

Why?

Do

Why, or why not?

.List all the reasons y ou can think of-why sales of a pest control
service might decline.

Group Activity

'Here are new facts about Eric's service i ,its third year:
.

and plan how Eric can increase his profits.

If you do this in small,

groups, take turns reporting your plans when they're done.

82

Read them

(

dt

,

1.

People in othen ne,ighborhoodd have heard about Eric's service
from their friends.

Eric is donsidering changing his location to

serve a larger area.

2.

Several tustomers have asked Eric to. inspect their homes for termites and other ptst's once a year.

Eric

.considering advertis-

ing "yearly home check-up" as'a new'service.
d'
3.

a

°

Another pest control service is trying to attra t,4tomers in
Eric's location.

-7/

o

of

.1b

.1

SUMMARY

O

You've seen how Eric starts his pest control service.
takes a lot of planning to get off to a good start.
at his competition and customers.
service "stand out

Eric looks.

He 'lens how to make his

from its competition.

. legal requirements for running it.

It

He finds out about

He picks a location and

applies for a loan to get stajted.

Eric hires the best people he can.

He knows his staff will

be a key part of making his service a success.

He also sets

prices and plans how to advertise.

Eric knows it is important to keep financial records.

He

reviews his financial records Carefullyto see if his service
is staying successful. ,He know how to compare finances from
year to year.

A

He also knows-ways to increase profits if he

needs to.

To own and operate a successful pest control service,.you
need several things.

You need training in pest control; work

experience, and the specialtusiness management skills we hake
covered in this module.

If you have not had a course in pest

control, you should take' one before deciding.to own a pest cow-

'trol service.

You can learn business management skills through

busineaclasses orexperience.

Another'way to learn is by

using the advice and example of an expert.

,

You may not make a lot of money bY.owning a pest control
service.

1

However, yOu would have the personal satisfattionle

.

o

being responsible for your busine

nd making your own dedi-'
_./

..,

,

Think about how important these things are to you in

sions.

considering whether you shpuld start your own pest control

'.....,

service.

4.
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QUIZ

1.

What.is one thing a pest control service does for customers?

2.

Which person would be better at running a pest control
service?
a.

Steve thinks he could make a lot of money that
way, but he doesn't know much about it.

'b.

Sharon worked for a pest control service while
she studied business in college.

3. /What are two ways to make a new pest control service "stand
out" from its competition?
a.
b.

4.

What' are two special legal requirements for running a pest
control service?

a
'

5.

b.

List three questions to ask yourself when you're picking a
location for your service.
a.
b.

C
9

6.. Which location Would be bes\ for a pest con 1rol service?

AMIIII00111111116

a.

Top-floor of a tall office building

b.

Business area,with many' homes nearby

C.,

Rundown Nixt of town

,

4

87-
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(7,

O

7.

List three things to include in a business description when
you apply for a loan.
a.

'

b.

4

C.
J

Pretend your total starting expenses are $25,000.1pYou have

8.
.

$10;090 of, your own, andfriend will invest $5,000 in
Ape

your service.

9.

How much do you need to borrow from the bank?:

Put an S next to the employee you will assign to answer-the
phone.

Put an 0 next to the employee you will assign to

operate a spray rig.
a.

Pat likes outdoor work and has studied plants
acid insects.

b.

-Kim has excellent secretarial and bookkeeping
skills.

10,.

4

Check the best person to hire as a spray rig_operator.
a._4.Ken was fired from hi-S last job because he was
late for .work too often.
b.

Max's former employer says he was a careful

worker who always operated equipment safely.
.--)

c.

Kris wants outdoor work but is allergic to some
plant pollens.

11;

What is one krnd.of onthe -1RM training you might give your
Spray rig .operators?

Which. form would you_dse, to list work .to be done for your

customers tomorrow/
a.

Work order schedule

b.

Monthly financial report

c.' Supplyorder form
.88

I
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13.

Which person's work is- hardest to schedule?
a

SOray 'Fig operator
(`(

1:4.

b.

Pest control service owner

c.

Pest control service bookkeeper

List two things to think about when you set prices for your
pest control service.

011

a.
A

b.

t 4.
15.

You don't have much money for, advertising your service.

Which way of advertising will you use?
a.

Radio ads for two weeks

b.

Yellow Pages ad

c.

Television ad for two weeks

4r

16.', What are the parts of a printed ad?
a.

Headline, illustration,-copy, layout, identification

.

b.

Illustration, layout, indentification, copy

c.

IdentifiCation, layout, copy, headline

'w

17.- Which two kinds of information would Probably be on a cus-

omer billing fotraT
a.

Payment.received from the customer

b.

Balance the customer owes

c , Monthly rent ,for your office

16.

Which of these would be in the "Cash Receipts" part'.of your
dailyicast sheet?
a.

Customer payments,

b.

Advertising costs

g.

Insurance costs

ts
b

..^

.

'19 ,
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e
Carmen Corleonrubs.-e'pestcqntrol service.
the-year records show total income of $100,000
.

goods sold of $30,000,
Compute the following.
a.

Net profit =

b.

Profit ratioN=:

c.

Expense ratio =
,

20.

Her e-nd-of
,

cost of

and total expenses of $50,000.

/

-

$
%

2

Carmen's profits decrease the next year.

List two things

she, can do to increase profits.
a.

21.

Carmen dtesn't want to raise her prices:
thing she could do to increase-sales?

tY.

I
4,c*

ift.I.GP0s1981,79,L-7W303

9o,

0,

What is another

4

a.

a
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